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married to her soldier husband prior to the year 1890, and no
wife or widow of any honorably discharged ex-soldiers, sailors
and marines, who served in- the army or navy of the United States
in the tear begun in tlic year one thousand eight hundred' and
ninety-eight (1898) between the Kingdom of Spain and the United
States, or the Philippine Insurrection, or the Boxer Rebellion,
shall be admitted unless she shall have been married to her
soldier husband prior to the year one thousand nine hundred and
ten (1910), and no wife, widow or mother shall be admitted
unless she shall have been a resident of the State of Minnesota
no less than five (5) years next preceding the date of her ap-
plication. Provided, however, that in case any such wife, toidow
of mother who had preinously been- a resident of Minnesota for
not .less than ten years, and who has lost her residence in this
state by removal therefrom for the benefit of her health or the
health of her husband or son, and who has returned to this state
for the purpose of making it her home, may be admitted to said
Soldiers' Home after having been a resident of this state for not
less than, one year next preceding the date of her application, pro-
vided such applicant is otherwise eligible to admission under
the provisions of this section, and provided further, that all sol-
diers of the Minnesota National Guard who heretofore or here-
after may lose an arm or leg or his sight, or may become per-
manently disabled from any cause while in the line and- dis-
charge of duty, and- are not able to support themselves, may be
admitted to the home under such rules and, regulations as the
board of trustees may adopt, and any soldier of tJie Minnesota
National Guard suffering from, illness or injury sustained from
any cause in the line and discharge of military duty, shall be ad-
mitted to the Soldiers' Home hospital for medical treatment and
hospital service until recovery from such illness or injury, un-
der such rules and regulations as the board of trustees may
adopt.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.

Approved April 22, 3915.

CHAPTER 260—H. F. No. 1.
An Act to provide against the evils resulting from- the traffic

of certain Jiabit forming narcotic drugs, and to regulate the sale
and the having in possession of such drugs and repealing all acts>
or parts of acts inconsistent hereic-ith and providing penalties
for the violation thereof.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Sale of certain narcotics prohibited alter Dec. 31,
1915, except under certain conditions.—On or after the 31st day
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of December, 1915, it shall be unlawful for any person to pos-
sess or sell or otherwise dispose of any opium or preparation or
manufacture thereof; any morphine or salt or ester or other
derivative thereof; any heroin or salt or ester thereof; any coca
leaves except decocanized coca leaves; any preparation or manu-
facture of coca leaves except decocanized preparations or manu-
factures; any cocaine or salt or ester or other derivative thereof;
any alpha—or beta—eucaine or salt or ester thereof; or any
chloral or any salt, or ester thereof; or any synthetic substitute
for any of the aforementioned substances- Provided that noth-
ing contained in this section shall apply:

(a) To the possession of any of the aforementioned sub-
stances by legally licensed physicians or surgeons in connection
with the practice of medicine or surgery, by legally licensed dent-
ists in connection with the practice of dental medicine or surgery,
by legally licensed veterinarians in connection with the practice
of veterinary medicine or surgery, by legally licensed pharmacists
or druggists in connection with the practice of pharmacy, by hos-
pitals or similar institutions, when intended exclusively for the
treatment of patients in said institutions, by manufacturers of
any of the aforementioned substances, by wholesale dealers in
any of the aforementioned substances, or by colleges, scientific or
public institutions when intended exclusively for educational,
scientific or public purposes.

(b) To the possession by common carriers of original pack-
ages of any of the aforementioned substances consigned to any
of the persons enumerated in paragraph (a) of this section.

(c) To the possession by duly authorized officers of the law
of any of the aforementioned substances seized in the perform-
ance of their official duties.

(d) To the possession by any person of any of the afore-
mentioned substances which have been dispensed by a legally
licensed physician, surgeon, dentist, veterinarian, pharmacist or
druggist in compliance with this act, and are possessed in the
form in which they are dispensed ;vu»l in t\ container which is
labeled in conformity with this act.

(e) To the possession by consumers, by common carriers or
by retail dealers licensed by the board of pharmacy of bona fide
medicinal preparations intended for internal use, which do not
contain in one fluid ounce, or if a solid or a semi-solid prepara-
tion, in one avoirdupois ounce, separately more than two grains
of opium or the extractive of two grains thereof, or more than
one-fourth grains of morphine or any salt thereof, or more than
one-eighth grain of heroin or any salt thereof, or more than
one grain of codeine or any salt thereof, or 120 grains of chloral
or any salt or ester thereof, or of any bona fide medicinal pre-
paration suitable for external use only which does not contain
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cocaine or any salt or derivative thereof or any synthetic sub-
stitute therefor, or alpha—or beta—eucaine or any salt or deriva-
tive thereof or any synthetic substitute therefor, or heroin or
any salt or derivative thereof.

(f) To the sale or other disposal of the aforementioned sub-
stances by manufacturers, wholesale dealers, legally licensed
pharmacists or druggists to manufacturers, wholesale dealers,
hospitals or similar institutions, colleges, scientific or public insti
tutions, or legally licensed physicians, dentists, veterinarians,
pharmacists or 'druggists; provided that a record of such sale
or disposal, showing' the date of the transaction, the names and
addresses of the parties thereto, the name and quantity of the
substance transferred, be made and kept on file by both parties
to the transaction for two years open to inspection by duly author-
ized officers of the law; provided that the making and preserving

• of any order and duplicate, or of any record required by any-
other law of this state or of the United States, which order, dupli-
cate or record shall set forth the facts above required to be
stated, shall be deemed a satisfactory compliance with the provi-
sions of this paragraph. Whenever required to do so by the
authorities charged with the duty of enforcing this act any per-
son selling or distributing the aforementioned substances shall
render to such authorities requesting it a true and correct state-
ment verified by affidavit setting out the quantity of such drugs
received by him during a period immediately preceding the re-
quest, not exceeding three months, as the authorities may demand,
the names of the persons from whom the said drugs were re-
ceived, the quantity in each instance received from each of such
persons, and the date when received.

(g) To the sale or other disposal to a consumer of any
of the aforementioned substances by a legally licensed phrama-
cist or druggist pursuant to the written prescription of a legally
licensed physician, surgeon, or dentist, provided that said pres-
cription is dated as of the day on which it was signed by the
prcscriber, bears the signature and address of the prescriber and
the name of the person for whose use the said substance is in-
tended j and provided that the said prescription be serially num-
bered and dated and filed in its appropriate place in the pre-
scription file of the coin pounder and be retained on file for two
years open to inspection by any duly authorized officer of the
law; and provided further that, with the exception of any pre-
scription for a preparation which, if for internal use, does not
contain in one fluid ounce, if a solid or semi-solid preparation, in
one avoirdupois ounce separately more than two grains of opium
or the extractive of two grains thereof, or more than one-fourth
grain of morphine or any salt thereof, or more than one-eighth
grain of heroin or any salt thereof, or more than one grain of
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codeine or any salt thereof, or 120 grains of .chloral or any salt
or ester thereof, or, if for external use, does not contain cocaine
or any salt derivative thereof, or any synthetic substitute there-
for, or alpha—or beta—eucaine, or any salt or derivative thereof
or any synthetic substitute therefor, or heroin or any salt or deriv-
ative thereof; such prescription shall be filled but once and no
copy of such prescription shall be given to any person except to
a duly authorized officer of the law for use in connection with
the enforcement of this act or laws of the United States; and pro-
vided further that the medicine dispensed upon such prescrip-
tion shall be delivered in a container which is labeled with the
serial number of the prescription, the date upon which it is
filled, the name of the person for whose use the medicine is in-
(ended, the name of the prescriber, and the name and address of
the dispenser.

(h) To the sale or other disposal of any of the aforemen-
tioned substances by a legally licensed pharmacist or druggist to
a person authorized in writing by the prescriber to receive such
substance on the written prescription of a legally licensed veter-
inarian; provided that such prescription is dated as of the day
on which it was signed by the prescriber, bears the signature .and
address of the prescriber, the name of the person authorized to
receive the medicine, and the kind of animal for whose use the
said substance is intended; and provided that such prescription
be identified, filed and preserved in the manner provided in the
preceding paragraph; and provided further that with the excep-
tion of any prescription for a preparation for external use, which
does not contain any cocaine or any salt or derivative thereof or
any S3'nthetic substitute therefor, or any alpha—or beta—eucaine
or any salt or derivative thereof or any synthetic substitute
therefor, or any heroin or any salt or derivative thereof, such
prescription shall be filled but once and no .copy of such prescrip-
tion shall be given to any person except to a duly authorized
officer of the law for use in connection with the enforcement of
this act or the laws of the United States; and provided further
that the medicine dispensed upon such prescription shall be de-
livered in a container which is labeled with the serial number of
the prescription, the date upon which it is" filled, the name of the
person authorized by the prescriber to receive the medicine, the
kind of animal for whose use the medicine is intended, the name
of the prescriber, and the name and address of the dispenser.

(i) To the administration, sale or other disposal of any'of
the aforementioned substances by a legally licensed physician or
dentist for or to a patient upon whom he is in professional at-
tendance; provided that said physician or dentist shall keep a
record of the name and address of the patient, the date of the
sale or other disposal, and the amount of the drug transferred;
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provided that the making and preserving of any record required
by any other law of this state or of the United States, which
record shall sot forth the facts above required to be stated, shall
be deemed satisfactory compliance with the provisions of this
paragraph; and provided further that any of the aforementioned
substances dispensed for the use of a patient by a legally licensed
physician or dentist shall be delivered in a container labeled with
the name of the patient, the date of the delivery, and the name
and address of the dispenser.

(j) To the administration of any of the aforementioned
substances to a lower animal and not to a human being by a
legally licensed veterinarian, or to the prescribing, sale, or other
disposal of the aforementioned substances for administration to
a lower animal and not to a human "being, by a legally licensed
veterinarian; provided that said veterinarian when selling or de-
livering any of the aforementioned substances shall keep a record
of the name and address of the person to whom he delivers any
of the aforementioned substances, the kind of animal for whose
use the aforementioned substances are delivered, the date of the
delivery and the amount of the drug- transferred in such instances
as he may deliver of any of the aforementioned substances more
than two full adult medicinal doses for the kind of animal speci-
fied, and provided further that any of the aforementioned sub-
stances delivered by a legally licensed veterinarian shall be de-
livered in a container labeled with the name of the person to
whom the delivery is made, the kind of animal for whose use
the medicine is intended, the date of the delivery, and the name
and address of the dispenser.

. (k) To the sale by manufacturers, wholesale dealers, legally
licensed pharmacists, druggists, physicians, surgeons, dentists or
veterinarians or by retail dealers licensed by the board of phar-
macy to sell bona fide medicinal preparations intended for in-
ternal use, which do not contain in one fluid ounce, or if a
solid or semi-solid preparation, in one avoirdupois ounce, separ-
ately more than two grains of opium or the extractive of two
grains thereof, or more than one-fourth grain of morphine or
any salt thereof, or more than-one-eighth grain of heroin or any
salt thereof, or more than one grain codeine of any salt thereof,
or 120 grains of chloral or salt or ester thereof, or of any bona
fide medicinal preparation suitable for external use only, which
does not contain cocaine or any salt or derivative thereof or
any synthetic substitute therefor, or alpha—or beta—cucaine or
any salt or derivative thereof or any synthetic- substitute
therefor, or heroin or any salt or derivative thereof.

Sec. 2. Physicians and dentists not to prescribe for habitual
users.—It shall be unlawful for any physician or dentist to furnish
to or prescribe for the nse of any habitual user of the same any
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of the substances enumerated in Section 1 of this act; provided
that the provisions of this section shall not be construed to pre-
vent any legally licensed physician from prescribing in good
faith for the use of any patient under his care for the treat-
ment of a drug habit such substances as he may deem necessary
for such treatment; provided that such prescriptions are given
in good faith for the treatment of such habit.

Sec. 3. Penalty for violation.—Any person who violates the
foregoing provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a
felony and for each violation thereof shall be punished on con-
viction thereof, by imprisonment in the penitentiary for not less
than one year nor more than five years, or by a fine of not
less than $100.00 nor more than $1,000.00, or both imprison-
ment and fine in the discretion of the court; provided, however,
that a legally licensed pharmacist or druggist shall not be held
liable for the innocent compounding and dispensing of any of the
articles enumerated in Section 1 of this act, in consequence of a
false, fradulent or forged prescription which he in good faith
believed to be a prescription of a licensed physician, licensed
dentist or licensed veterinarian issued for a lawful purpose.

Sec. 4. Licenses to be revoked on second conviction.—When-
ever any legally licensed physician, surgeon, dentist, veterinarian,
pharmacist, druggist, manufacturer, wholesale or retail dealer or
institution, shall have been twice convicted in a court of proper
jurisdiction of any felony under this act, the officer or board,
having power to issue licenses to any such licensed person, may,
after giving such licensee reasonable notice and opportunity to
be heard, revoke the license of said licensee.

Sec. 5. Construction of term.—The word "person'* as used
in this act shall be construed to mean and include a partnership,
association, company or corporation, as well as a natural per-
son.

Sec. 6. Inconsistent acts repealed.—All acts and parts of
acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 7. Effective Dec. 31, 1915.—This act shall take effect
and be in force from and after December 31st, 1915.

Approved April 23, 1915.

.CHAPTER 261—S. F. No. 160.

An Act authorising the state game and fish commission to
issue licenses to proper persons to fish for and take, catch or
capture with seines carp, dot/fish, garfisfy shcephead, buffalo
and suckers in any of the waters under the jurisdiction of this
state, except tha-t portion of the Mississippi river and Lake St.
Croix which form the boundary between the States of ifinne-


